Background {#S0001}
==========

Adolescence is a critical period for the development of mental patterns and the establishment of behavioral patterns. The behavioral patterns that adolescents establish, in conjunction with the lifestyle choices that they make, could affect their present and future physical and mental health.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Therefore, unhealthy, risky behaviors, and psychological problems among juveniles become a public health concern.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Excessive physical inactivity and screen-based sedentary behavior (SSB) are considered as new "invisible" risk behaviors, which are related to adolescent psychological problems.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0005] However, among adolescents worldwide, research showed that these two behaviors are highly prevalent.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] According to the literature, 80.3% of 13--15 years old adolescents across the 105 countries performed less than one hour of exercise under the WHO-recommended amount of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA), and about 65% of adolescents reported spending more than two hours on SSB.[@CIT0008] To reduce the burden of psychological problems, including self-injurious behaviors, it is important to understand the patterns of MVPA and SSB among adolescents and their correlations with psychological symptoms and self-injurious behaviors.

The mechanisms underlying the beneficial effects of PA and SSB on psychological health remain imprecise.[@CIT0009] There may be a number of interacting biological, psychological and social mechanisms at play. For biological mechanisms, PA's blunting/optimizing effects on hormonal stress responsive systems may buffer against stress-related diseases, and its beneficial effects of enhancing growth factor expression and neural plasticity contribute to improved mood and cognition.[@CIT0010] For psychological mechanisms, PA may change people's general self-perceptions of confidence and competence by improving their self-perceptional subdomains of sport competence, perceived strength, physical condition, and physical attractiveness,[@CIT0011] which in turn induces positive emotion and low anxiety. Finally, for social mechanisms, PA in a supportive group-based environment provides people more opportunities for positive social interaction which is a primary source of enjoyment and valuable for mental health.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]

Although the specific mechanism of SB's effects on psychological health is still unclear, consistent findings have shown that physiological and psychological mechanisms may play roles, including decreasing stimulation-induced plasticity in the primary motor cortex and cerebral blood flow and metabolism which underpin brain health, with negative consequences on cognition and mental health,[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] as well as cognitive performance.[@CIT0016]

The displacement hypothesis predicts that the time spent on media use, which is also defined as SSB, competes with the time participating in other activities, such as physical activity (PA) in youth.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] Does this mean that high SSB must be related to low PA or vice versa? Is there any possibility of other combined patterns of PA and SSB in adolescents? A handful of researchers explored this problem; and their findings have been inconsistent. Based on an average intensity of PA (average counts/min/day), Evenson et al[@CIT0019] found four different classes of accelerometer-measured sedentary behaviors (SBs) (13.5%, 18.0%, 30.1%, and 38.5% of population) and PA (3.1%, 3.6%, 33.3%, and 59.9% of population) in American youths (6--17-year-old). The patterns identified from this latent class analysis (LCA) study provide a novel way to explore PA and SB. However, it should be noted that the accelerometer used in this study is limited in its ability to count some other activities like swimming. Also, SB and reading behaviors could not be differentiated. A cluster analyses study conducted in Germany identified eight clusters of PA and media use for boys and seven clusters for girls. There were three high media-use groups that combined with low PA (low PA/very high games, low PA/high TV or PC, low PA/very high TV or games or PC).[@CIT0020] These results support the displacement hypothesis that high SSB occurs with low PA. However, very high PA was also found occurring with mediate amounts of SSB in this study. Moreover, a high PA/high SSB group was found in American adolescents.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Due to the effects of cultural differences on PA and SSB,[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025] it is necessary to explore combined patterns of these two factors in a different culture. Although a handful of studies[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0028] have comprehensively explored the association of PA and SSB with mental health, as far as we know, there is no previous study examining specific combined patterns of PA and SSB in Chinese adolescents.

Although we can identify different combined typologies of PA and SSB in populations using LCA or cluster analyses, it is more important to understand their correlations with physical and mental health. According to the self-efficacy theory, PA may produce antidepressant and anti-anxiety effects.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031] Many studies have explored independent associations of PA with depression and anxiety,[@CIT0030],[@CIT0032] but no study explored combined patterns of PA and SSB in adolescents and their correlations with psychological problems. However, the concurrent patterns of PA and SSB and their correlations with obesity, sleep duration,[@CIT0021] and cardiometabolic rates[@CIT0033] have been studied. Four latent classes of PA and SSB (high PA/high SSB; high PA/low SSB; low PA/high SSB; and low PA/low SSB) were found among male and female American adolescents.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Moreover, these results revealed that obesity had a greater propensity to occur for both genders in the subgroups with either low PA or high SSB. For females, the low PA/high SSB subgroup showed greater likelihood of obesity compared to those with either high PA or low SSB. Compared to the high PA/low SSB subgroup, the low PA/high SSB subgroup had lower odds of having sufficient sleep.[@CIT0022] The combined patterns of PA and cardiometabolism were also examined.[@CIT0033] Compared to the subgroup with least MVPA/most SB, the subgroup with most MVPA/least SB had lower systolic blood pressure, lower glucose, and lower insulin. In the above studies, the patterns of PA and SB are different, and their correlations with physical health among adolescents from the United States of America and Germany are also inconsistent. Thus, other representative samples are required. Furthermore, concurrent associations of PA and SSB on psychological health should be further explored.

The aim of this study was to extend the current literature by identifying subgroups of individuals based on combined patterns of MVPA and SSB using the LCA method and based on a large, diverse sample of Chinese female and male adolescents. More specifically, we tried to reach the following purposes: (1) we attempted to explore the prevalence of different combined patterns of MVPA and SSB in Chinese adolescents; (2) we aimed to examine the impact of socio-demographic factor (age, biological gender, body mass index (BMI), subjective social and economic status (SES), only child, parents' education and marriage, and family income) differences on these potentially grouped adolescents; (3) we also attempted to examine combined patterns of MVPA and SSB and their correlations with psychological problems, such as depression, anxiety, and self-injurious behaviors; (4) finally, because the gender differences of PA and SSB are highly reproducible and one of the most consistent findings in the literature,[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] we performed all of these tests and analyses stratified by biological gender.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Participants And Recruitment {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------

Data for this study were extracted from the National Assessment, Early-Warning and Intervention Model research on Youth Risk Behavior (NAEWIM-YRB) under the National Science- and Technology Support Planproject. Junior and senior high school students (*N* = 13,659; mean age = 15.18±1.89) were recruited in randomly selected schools (n = 23; 264 classes) from 10 cities in mainland China. The time interval was from March to September 2011. More detailed information on study procedures and the 10 involved sampling centers can be found elsewhere.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0036] This research ethic was approved by the Human Subjects Review Committee at the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University (No: CSMC-2009S167). Students completed the paper-based questionnaires individually in a classroom supervised by a research assistant. All participants and their parents provided written informed consent.

Measurements {#S0003}
============

MVPA And SSB {#S0003-S2001}
------------

A self-administered questionnaire was completed by adolescents in the participating schools. It covered socio-demographic information, including age, biological gender, and subjective social and economic status (SES). MVPA and SSB were assessed by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey questionnaire.[@CIT0037] MVPA was assessed based on the students' MVPA in the past seven days. For example, how many days in the past 7 days (0--7 days) was the subject physically active enough to breathe harder or make her or his heart beat faster for more than 60 mins per day? In line with previous studies, responses were categorized into three groups: no MVPA group (0 d/wk), moderate MVPA frequency group (≥1 to ≤3 d/wk), and high MVPA frequency group (\>3 d/wk).[@CIT0006] Assessment of SSB was based on the daily average hours spent on watching television, playing video games, or using the computer on a typical school day. Also in line with the previous studies, SSB were categorized into four groups: no SSB group (0 h/d), low SSB group (≤1 h/d), moderate SSB group (\>1 to \<2h/d), and high SSB group (≥2 h/d).[@CIT0038] The internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's Alpha) of all scales or subscales was ranged from 0.71 to 0.95.

Depression, Anxiety, And Self-Injury {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------

All measurement instruments for mental health were administered in a single session. Symptoms of depression were assessed using the 20-item Centers for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Anxiety symptoms were measured using the 39-item Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for Children.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] Besides the total anxiety score, subscales measuring physical symptoms (tense/restless and somatic/autonomic), social anxiety (humiliation/rejection and public performance fears), harm avoidance perfectionism and anxious coping, and separation anxiety were also used for data analysis. The officially translated and validated Chinese versions of these instruments were used. Self-injurious behavior was measured using a 5-item subscale extracted from the Health-Risk Behavior Inventory for Chinese Adolescents.[@CIT0043] All of these measurements were used as continuous variables, and were confirmed to be internally consistent (Cronbach's alphas ranged from 0.64 to 0.95).

Statistical Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------

F-tests of independence were conducted for continuous variables, and chi-square tests were conducted for categorical variables in order to statistically compare the differences between each MVPA/SSB group and different socio-demographic factors.

To identify clusters of adolescents with similar MVPA/SSB behavior profiles, the LCA was conducted without any a priori assumption of the nature of the latent categorization. F-tests of independence and chi-square tests were used to identify significant differences between each latent subgroup of MVPA/SSB identified by the LCA for socio-demographic factors, depression symptoms, and anxiety symptoms. All these tests and analyses were stratified by biological gender.

A *p* value less than 0.05 (two-tailed) was considered to be statistically significant for all analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 and MPLUS 7.0 for Windows.

Results {#S0004}
=======

The prevalence (%) of each group of MVPA and SSB is reported in additional files [[Tables S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220075.docx)]{.ul}--[[S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220075.docx)]{.ul}.

Classes Identiﬁed Through LCA {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------------------

LCA was applied to the MVPA and SSB in a subsample of 13,163 pupils with no missing information for any items. Parameters of fit and the proportion of individuals in each class are presented ([[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220075.docx)]{.ul}). The entropy was the highest at four classes (0.822). The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), and sample-size adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (aBIC) continued to decrease from one to four classes, with the exception of the BIC at four classes, which was slightly higher than three classes (75,381.713 vs 75,364.985). However, the aBIC decreased at four classes. Taking these indicators into consideration, a four latent subgroup model would best fit the data when compared to the other models. The latent classes of the four subgroups based on item probabilities are shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Profiles of the four MVPA/SSB classes. Proportions for the latent classes were based on estimated posterior probabilities.Class 1, low MVPA/low SSB group (26.7%); Class 2, high MVPA/low SSB group (64.7%); Class 3, low MVPA/high SSB group (4.8%); Class 4, low MVPA/moderate SSB group (3.9%); MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; SSB, screen-related sedentary behavior; Red line: Class 1; blue line: Class 2; green line: Class 3; black line: Class 4.

Class 1 (high MVPA/low SSB) comprised 64.7% of the sample (M/F=3646/4303), which included pupils with high MVPA and low SSB behaviors. Class 2 (low MVPA/low SSB) comprised 26.7% of the sample (M/F=2359/1822), which included students who scored low on both MVPA and SSB behaviors. Class 3 (low MVPA/high SSB) comprised 4.8% of the sample (M/F=343/175), which included students who were high on television and games/computer usage time and low MVPA. Class 4 (low MVPA/moderate SSB) comprised 3.9% of the sample (M/F=276/195), which included pupils with low MVPA and moderate SSB.

Combined Patterns And Their Correlates {#S0004-S2002}
--------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} describes the association of the subgroups identified through LCA and socio-demographic variables. The mean age of pupils in class 1 (*M±SD*: 15.29±1.92) was significantly higher than that in the other classes (*p\<*0.001), and pupils in class 2 were older than those in class 4 (*p\<*0.001). BMI was only significantly higher in class 2 (*p=*0.001) than in class 1. SES was significantly higher in class 1 and class 2 compared to class 3 and class 4 (*p\<*0.001).Table 1Socio-Demographic Differences By Latent Class MVPA/SSB Behaviors GroupTotal (n = 13,163)high MVPA/low SSB (n=7,983)low MVPA/low SSB (n=4,189)low MVPA/high SSB (n=518)low MVPA/moderate SSB (n=473)*p*Age, Mean (SD) (33^M^)15.20 (1.89)15.29 (1.92)15.10 (1.84)14.99 (1.73)14.70 (1.84)\<0.001 (a\>b,c,d; b\>d)Female, OR (95% CI) (57 ^M^)1.000.65(0.61--0.70)0.43(0.36--0.52)0.60(0.49--0.72)Adjusted ageBMI, Mean (SD) (1022^M^)19.62(3.34)19.53(3.21)19.74(3.48)19.84(3.67)19.73(3.80)0.001 (a\<b)SES, Mean (SD) (789^M^)6.42(1.59)6.46(1.60)6.41(1.54)6.13(1.65)6.07(1.61)\<0.001 (a\>c,d; b\>c,d)Senior grads respondents (10, 11, 12grade), OR (95% CI) (47 ^M^)1.000.79(0.73--0.85)0.76(0.64--0.91)0.56(0.46--0.68)Adjusted genderOnly child, OR (95% CI) (867^M^)1.001.04(0.96--1.13)0.99(0.81--1.21)1.17(0.95--1.44)Adjusted genderIntactness of parents' marriage, OR (95% CI) (310^M^)1.000.91(0.79--1.05)0.53(0.41--0.70)0.49(0.38--0.65)Adjusted genderHigh level of paternal education, OR (95% CI) (2609^M)^1.001.10(1.01--1.19)0.78(0.64--0.97)0.85(0.69--1.05)Adjusted genderHigh level of Maternal education, OR (95% CI) (2686^M^)1.001.09(1.00--1.18)0.76(0.61--0.94)0.91(0.73--1.13)Adjusted genderHigh level of family income, OR (95% CI) (1575^M^)1.000.89(0.82--0.97)0.75(0.61--0.91)0.70(0.56--0.86)Adjusted gender[^1]

Multinomial logistic regression analysis revealed significant differences in gender, grade, only child status, intactness of parents' marriage, level of paternal and maternal education, and family income between the high MVPA/low SSB group and the other three groups. After adjusting for age, there were significantly more females in the high MVPA/low SSB group than in the other groups (OR ranged from 0.43 to 0.65). Additionally, after adjusting for gender, the high MVPA/low SSB group had more senior students (OR ranged from 0.56 to 0.79) and more students from high-income families (OR ranged from 0.70 to 0.89) than in the other groups. For both high level of paternal and maternal education group, there were more pupils in class 1 than in class 3 (OR, 0.78; 95% CI: 0.64--0.97 for paternal education and OR, 0.76; 95% CI: 0.61--0.94 for maternal education), but fewer pupils than those in class 2 (OR, 1.10; 95% CI: 1.01--1.19 for paternal education and OR, 1.09; 95% CI: 1.00--1.18 for maternal education), after adjusting gender. Moreover, parental marriage was reported to be more intact for pupils in class 1 compared to those in class 3 (OR, 0.53; 95% CI: 0.41--0.70) and class 4 (OR, 0.49; 95% CI: 0.38--0.65) after adjusting for gender.

Analysis of variances for depressive and anxiety symptoms and self-injurious behaviors among the four subgroups stratified by biological gender are reported in [Tables 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. For boys, levels of depressive symptoms were significantly higher in class 3 compared to those in class 1 (*p\<*0.001) and in class 2 (*p\<*0.001). A similar pattern was observed for total anxiety (*p*=0.014; *p=*0.009), physical symptoms of anxiety (*p\<*0.001; *p\<*0.001), separation anxiety (*p\<*0.001; *p=*0.001), and finally suicide and self-injurious behaviors (*p\<*0.001; *p\<*0.001). However, pupils in class 4 showed higher separation anxiety than those in class 1 (*p=*0.021), and they also showed higher self-injurious behaviors than those in class 2 (*p*=0.012). For girls, depressive symptoms were significantly lower in class 1 compared to those in class 3 (*p\<*0.001) and those in class 2 (*p*=0.016). Furthermore, depressive symptoms in class 3 were also significantly higher than those in class 2 (*p*=0.005). For girls as well as boys, self-injurious behavior was more severe in class 3 than those in class 1 (*p\<*0.001) and those in class 2 (*p\<*0.001), but no significant differences were found between class 4 and other groups. Finally, girls in class 2 reported significantly higher scores on physical symptoms than those in class 1 (*p*=0.042).Table 2Differences In Psychological Problems (M±SD) By Latent Classes Of MVPA/SSB In BoysTotal (N=6,624)high MVPA/low SSB (n=3,646)low MVPA/low SSB (n=2,359)low MVPA/high SSB (n=343)low MVPA/moderate SSB\
(n=276)*P*Depression16.71(9.09)16.64 (9.17)16.40(8.77)19.18(9.95)17.37(9.22)\<0.001(1,2\<3)Anxiety (total)33.18(20.09)32.9 8(20.10)32.75(19.53)36.61(22.91)35.27(20.69)0.004(1,2\<3)Physical symptoms7.80(6.78)7.70(6.75)7.60(6.56)9.52(7.86)8.71(7.24)\<0.001(1,2\<3)Social anxiety9.22(6.35)9.25(6.42)9.06(6.22)9.72(6.58)9.58(6.20)0.260Harm avoidance10.13(5.23)10.15(5.23)10.10(5.14)10.03(5.94)10.16(5.12)0.973Separation anxiety6.08(4.69)5.96(4.66)6.04(4.57)7.14(5.46)6.86(5.02)\<0.001(1,2\<3; 1\<4)Self-injurious behavior6.10(2.24)6.08(2.23)6.00(2.10)6.62(2.90)6.45(2.41)\<0.001(1,2\<3; 2\<4)[^2] Table 3Differences In Psychological Problems (M±SD) By Latent Classes Of MVPA/SSB In GirlsTotal (N=6,495)high MVPA/low SSB (n=4303)low MVPA/low SSB (n=1822)low MVPA/high SSB (n=175)low MVPA/moderate SSB (n=195)*p*Depression17.78(9.31)17.43(9.29)18.22(9.20)20.69(9.91)18.66(9.41)\<0.001(1\<2,3; 2\<3)Anxiety total40.54(19.57)40.24(19.55)41.21(19.17)42.50(22.52)39.23(20.75)0.130Physical symptoms9.53(6.86)9.34(6.75)9.87(6.93)10.74(8.09)9.56(7.38)0.006(1\<2)Social anxiety11.18(6.21)11.12(6.27)11.30(6.04)11.95(6.42)10.73(6.39)0.217Harm avoidance11.77(4.88)11.80(4.90)11.80(4.78)11.75(5.62)10.89(4.69)0.095Separation anxiety8.31(4.91)8.23(4.89)8.48(4.87)8.58(5.47)8.15(5.19)0.297Self-injurious behavior6.44(2.63)6.36(2.54)6.52(2.73)7.41(3.22)6.61(2.76)\<0.001(1,2\<3)[^3]

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

This research is a large, nationally representative study that explored the combined patterns of MVPA and SSB in Chinese adolescents. To our knowledge, it is also the first study that considers the effects of MVPA and SSB together with depression, anxiety, and self-injurious behavior. Results from the LCA indicated that Chinese adolescents can be grouped into four clusters: high MVPA/low SSB class, low MVPA/low SSB class, low MVPA/high SSB class, and low MVPA/moderate SSB class. Additionally, there are differences among these four subgroups regarding socio-demographic factors, depression, anxiety and self-injurious behaviors. Ultimately, the implications of these results provide researchers and clinicians a better understanding of the relational pattern of these behaviors for adolescents.

Generally, it is considered that either high PA or low SB is healthy for adolescents.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045] This study's findings supported this idea. Specifically, the high MVPA/low SSB class, who met both the WHO-recommended amount of MVPA and SSB, was considered as a relatively healthy group, because they showed lower symptom levels in most psychological problems than in the other classes. This finding is also in line with results obtained from a recent research conducted in the United States.[@CIT0022] Kim and colleagues identified four latent subgroups with multiple combined levels of MVPA and SSB, which were stratified by gender (high MVPA/low SSB class, high MVPA/high SSB class, low MVPA/high SSB class, and low MVPA/low SSB class). Likewise, in line with the results on obesity and sleep duration, the low MVPA/high SSB subgroup, who failed to reach WHO recommendations, was considered to be at risk of enduring depression, anxiety and self-injurious behavior. This study's results support the self-efficacy theory in which PA may produce antidepressant and anti-anxiety effects.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031]

Furthermore, our findings seem to support the displacement hypothesis: excessive media consumption displaces other protective experiences, such as active/productive activities and sleep, while lack of protective experiences would hinder normal cognitive and emotional development.[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048] Meanwhile, the intactness of parental marriage and family income of adolescents in the high MVPA/low SSB group were reported to be better than that in the other groups. Parental marriage intactness and family income have been shown to be beneficial to adolescents' mental health.[@CIT0049]--[@CIT0051] Therefore, it is not surprising that adolescents in the high MVPA/low SSB group showed better health performance (depression and anxiety) than those in the other groups.

Interestingly, the groups found in this study differed from those found in the US. Specifically, no high PA/high SSB group (20.3% for male and 17.6% for female US adolescents) was found in Chinese adolescents. Instead, a low MVPA/moderate SSB group (3.9% for Chinese adolescents) was found. For girls, there was no significant difference between the low MVPA/moderate SSB and other three LCA groups on depression, anxiety, and self-injurious behaviors. Generally, the third class, which was low MVPA/high SSB, was a definite high risk group for boys' mental health (5 out of 7 indicators), but not really for girls (2 out of 7 indicators). Additionally, compared with boys in the high MVPA/low SSB group, boys in the low MVPA/moderate SSB group showed significantly higher symptoms of separation anxiety, and compared with boys in the low MVPA/low SSB group, they showed higher self-injurious behavior; no high risk of this group was found for girls. These results are consistent with a previous study in which high overall media exposure (including television, videocassettes, video games and radio) was associated with a lower risk of depression in young women,[@CIT0048] which indicates that SSB, including television, video games, and some other computer use, may have a more negative influence on boys than girls. Further studies comparing the two genders are needed to clarify this issue.

In this study, a subgroup (moderate SSB group) was found, and its psychological characteristics partly supported previous studies, which suggested that appropriate SSB,[@CIT0038] such as internet usage for non-educational purposes, is associated with lower risk of depression compared to the no-SSB group. This finding is in contrast to common guidelines and WHO recommendations,[@CIT0052],[@CIT0053] both of which emphasize the positive association between SSB and health risks. A possible reason may be that SSB could enhance a teenager's reading ability, and in turn, improve his or her reading ability and promote academic performance. Adolescents' reading ability may also benefit from processing humorous content on the screen.[@CIT0048]

However, this is a subgroup of moderate SSB with low MVPA, and low PA was found to be associated with high psychological problems, including depression and anxiety.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0054] Therefore, low MVPA behaviors may neutralize the advantages of the moderate SSB, especially for boys. Boys in this group had significantly higher symptoms of separation anxiety compared with those in the high MVPA/low SSB group. This gender difference is inconsistent with the results found in a previous study in which boys with more media use in United States had lower levels of anxiety than those in the normative group.[@CIT0055] Different measures of media use may cause these contradictory results. In the Ohannessian's study, the media-use questionnaire included several other items, such as the time spent talking on the phone, texting, and emailing, which were not included in the present study. Besides, Ohannessian's study did not concern the influence of PA, so it is not suitable to directly compare their results with this study. More concurrent associations of MVPA and SSB with psychological problems are needed to clarify the issue.

Strengths And Limitations {#S0005-S2001}
-------------------------

In recent times, the decrease of PA during childhood and adolescent years is found worldwide, especially for girls,[@CIT0056] and this phenomenon is accompanied by the increase of SB, especially in association with screen exposure.[@CIT0057] Greater efforts to disseminate information about the effects of different lifestyle patterns of PA and SB in relation to physical or psychological health is needed to prevent negative health outcomes of inadequate PA and SB. Although the implications of this study's findings are fruitful, this study still has some limitations. Firstly, given the fact that this is an observational study, there may be potential biases that are brought about by other lifestyle factors. Therefore, it is not possible to determine temporal associations. Therefore, causality cannot be inferred. Experimental data or longitudinal data are needed to further explore the combined patterns of MVPA and SSB and their correlations. Secondly, there was no measurement of SSB exposure during weekend days. Hence, researchers should be more cautious when interpreting results in the current study. Further subtypes of detailed and complete MVPA and SSB, as well as their correlations with other factors should be taken into consideration, such as cognitive ability and happiness. Furthermore, self-reported MVPA and SSB data may not provide accurate estimates, further research would benefit from using different measuring methods, such as using accelerometry and interviews. Finally, due to the multistage cluster sampling method, the findings of this study may not apply to adolescents who are homeschooled or truant from school. Future studies may incorporate data for these off-school students.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Chinese adolescents' MVPA and SSB lifestyle patterns can be divided into four distinct subgroups: high MVPA/low SSB, low MVPA/low SSB, low MVPA/high SSB, and low MVPA/moderate SSB. For Chinese adolescents, these four groups showed significantly different likelihoods of depression, anxiety and self-injurious behaviors, with boys being more at risk than girls. Importantly, the high MVPA/low SSB subgroup, who met both WHO's recommendations for PA and screen time, had significantly lower depression, anxiety and self-injurious behaviors compared to the other groups. On the contrary, the low MVPA/high SSB subgroups, who failed to reach WHO's recommendations for PA and screen time, had significantly higher depression, anxiety and self-injurious behaviors. The results of the current study highlight the potential role of the interplay between MVPA and SSB, in the prevention of adolescent depression, anxiety and self-injurious behaviors among both genders.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; SSB, Screen-based sedentary behavior; BMI, body mass index; SES, socioeconomic status; SES, subjective economic status, was considered as continuous variables (ranging from 1-the worst, to 10-the best); a, Class1, high MVPA/low SSB; b, Class2, low MVPA/low SSB; c, Class3, low MVPA/high SSB; d, Class4, low MVPA/moderate SSB; M, missing data.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; SSB, Screen-based sedentary behavior.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; SSB, Screen-based sedentary behavior.
